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booth, and sat under it in tho ._hadow, till he
might see what would become of the city.
6 And the LaRD God prepared a "?gourd, and
made it to come up over Jonah, that it might
be a shadow over Ins head, to deliver him from his
grief. So Jonah twas exceeding glad of the gourd
7 But God prepared a worm when the morning
rose the next day, and it smote the gourd that it
withered,

booth, and sat under it ill the shadow, till
he might see what would become of the city.
6 And the LORD God prepared a lgourd, and
made it to come up over Jonah, that It
might be a shadow over his head, to dehver
him from his e_il case. So Jonah was ex7 eeeding glad because of the gourd. But G(_t
prepared a wolan when the morning rose the
next day, and it smote the gourd, that it

8 And
it came atollvehement
pass, wheneast
the wind;
sun did"arise,
God
prepared
and the that
sun
beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and
wished m himself to the, and stud, It is better for
me to die than to live.
9 And God said to Jonah, I_Doest thou well to be
angry for the gourd ? And he s_id, "I do well to
be angry, even unto death,
10 Then said the LORD, Thou hast IIhad pity on
the gourd, for the which thou hast Dot laboured,
neither madest it grow; which ? came up in a
night, and perished m a night :
11 And should not I spare Nineveh, that great
city, wherein are more than sixscore thousand
persons that cannot discern between their right
hand and thetr left hand ; and also much cattle _

8 withered.
came to apass,
sun ;
arose, that And
God itprepared
sultrywhen
eastthe
wind
and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that
he fainted, and requested for hhnself that he
might die, and said, It is better for me to die
9 than to live. And God enid to Jonah, Doest
thou well to be _ngry for the gourd _ And he
said, I do well to be angry even unto death.
10 And the LORD said, Thou hast had pity on the
gourd, for the which thou hast not laboured,
neither madest it grow; which came up in a
11 night, and perished in a night : and should
not I have pity on l_ineveh, that great city;
wherein are more tha_ sixscore thousand ]?ersons that cannot discern between their right
hand and their left hand ; and also much cattle?
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1 T_rEword of the Lom_ that came to Micah the
5Iorasthite in the days of Jotham, Ahaz, and J_Iezekiah, knlgs of Judah, which he saw concermng
Samarm and Jerusalem.
2?Hear, allyepeople; "hearken, Oearth, andtall
that therein is: and let the Lord GOD be witness
against you, the Lord from Ins holy temple.
3 For, behold, _the LORDcometh forth out of his
• place, and will come down, and tread upon the
_high places of the earth,
4 And "the mountains shall be molten under him,
mid the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before the
fire, and as the waters that are poured down ta
steep place.
5 For the transgression of Jacob is all this, and
for the sins of the house of Israel
What is the
transgression of Jacob ? /s it not Sarnaria ? and
what are the high places of Judah ? are tlley not
Jerusalem ?
6 Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of
the field, and as plantings of a vineyard: and I
will pour down the stones thereof into the valley,
and I will discover the foundations thereof.
7 And all the graven images thereof shall be beaten
to pieces, and all the htres thereof shall be burned
with the fire, and all the idols thereof will I lay
desolate : for she gathered it of the hire of an har.
lot, and they _hall return to the hire of an harlot.
8 Therefore I will wail and howl, Iwillgostripped
and naked : I will make a wailing like the ch'agons,
and mourning as the fowls,
9Forllherwound is incurable; for it is come unto
Judah; he is come unto the gate of my people, even
to Jerusalem.
•
10 _["Declare ye it not at Garb, weep ye not at all :
in the house of IIAphrah • roll thyself in the dust.
11 Pass ye away, Ifthou ?inhabitant of Saphir,
having thy "shame naked: the inhabitant of
q Zaanan came not forth in the mournin_g of
uBeth-ezel ; he shall receive of you his standing,
12 For the inhabitant of Maroth _waited carefully
for good: but evil came down from the Loal)
unto the gate of Jerusalem.
13 0 thou inhabitant of Lachish, bind the chariot
to the swift beast : she/8 the beginning of the sin
to the daughter of Zion : for the transgressions of
Israel were found in thee.
14 Therefore shalt thou give presents
_to

1

T_le word of the Loud that came to Micah the
blorashtlte in the days of Jotham, Ahaz, and
Hezeldah, kings of Judah, which he saw concording Samaria and Jerusalem.
2 Hear, ye peoples, all of you; hearken, 0
earth, and 1all that therein is: and let the
Lord GOD be witness 2 against you, the Lord
3 from his holy temple. For, behold, the Lor_D
cometh forth out of his place, and will come
down, and tread upon the high places of the
4 earth. And the nmuntains shall be molten
under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as
wax before the fire, as waters that are poured
5 down a steep place. For the transgressmn of
Jacob is all this, and for the sins of the house
of Israel. What is the transgression of Jacob ?
is it not Samaria ? and what are the high
places of Judah 9 are they not Jerusalem ?
6 Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of
the field, and as the plantings of a vineyard :
and I will pour down the stones thereof into
the valley, and I x_all discover the foundations
7 thereof. ADd all her graven images shall be
beaten to pieces, and all her hires shall be
burned with fire, and all her idols will I lay
desolate: for of the hire of an harlot hath
she gathered them, and unto the hire of an
8 harlot shall they return.
For this will
I wall and howl, I will go stripped and
naked:
I will make a wailing like the
jackals, and a mourning like the ostriches.
9 For her wounds are incurable:
for it is
come even unto Judah ; it reaeheth unto
the gate of my people, even to Jerusalem.
10 Tell it not in Gath, weep not at all : at
3Beth.le.Aphrah
4have I rolled myself in
11 the dust. Pass ye away, O 5inhablte.nt of
Shaphir, in nakedness and shame: the _inhabitant of Zaanan is not come forth; the
wailing of Beth-ezel shall take from you the
12 _stab"thereof. For the binhabitant of Maroth
7waiteth anxiously for good: because e_ is
come down from the Lonv unto the gate of
18 Jerusalem.
Bind the chariot to the swift
steed, O 5inl_abitant of Laehlsh : she was the
beginning of sin to the daughter of Zion ; for
the transgressions of Israel were found in thee.
14 Therefore shalt thou give a parting gift to
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3 And I said, Hear, I pray you, 0 heads of
Jacob, and ye princes of the house of Israel ; Is
it not for you to know judgment ?
2 Who hate the good, and love the evil; who
pluck off their skin from off them, and their flesh
from off their bones;
3 Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay
theh. skin from off them; and they break their
bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and
as flesh within the caldron,
4 Then shall they cry unto the LoaD, but he will
not hear them : he will even hide his face from
them at that time, as they have bshaved them.
selves ill in their doings.
5 ¶ Thus saith the Loan concerning the ]_rophets
that make my people err,that "b_te w_th their

Moresheth.gath : the houses of ._ehzib shall be
15 i a deceitful thing unto the kings of Israel.
I
will yet brmg unto thee, 0 Zinhabitant of
Mareshah, lnm that shall possess thee: the
glory of Israel shall eolae even unto Adullam.
16 Make thee bald, and poll thee for the children
of thy delight : enlarge thy baldness as the
s eagle ; for they are gone rote captivity from
thee.
_. Woe to them that devise iniquity and work
evil upon their beds I when the morning is
light, they practise it, because it is in the
2 power of their hand. And they covet fields,
and SeLZCthem ; and houses, and take them
away : and they oppress a man and lfis
3 house, even a man and his heritage.
Therefore thus saith the LOAD: Behold, against
tlns family do I devise an ewl, from whmh
ye shall not renmve 3our necks, neither
shall ye _alk haughtily;
for it is an evil
4 time.. In that day shall they take up a
parable against you, and lament 4 with a
doleful lamentatmn, and say, We be ntterly
spoiled : he changeth the portmn of my penple: how doth he 5remove zt from reel to
5 the rebellious tie diwdeth our fields. Therefore thou shalt have none that shall cast
the line by let in the congregation of the
6 LoaD.
61_rophesy ye not, thus they prophesy. They bhall not prophesy 7to these:
7 reproaches shall not depart. _Shall it be stud,
O house of Jacob, Is the spirit of the LOaD
9straitened?
are these his doings?
Do not
my words do good to hhu that waU[cth up8 rightly _ But inof late my people is risen up
as an enemy : ye strip the robe from ott the garment from them that pass by securely as r_ea
9 averse from war. The women of my people ye
cast out from their pleasant houses; from their
young chlhtren ye take away my glory for ever.
10 Arise ye, and depart ; for this is not your rest :
because of uncleanness _l that destroyeth, even
11 with a grievous destruction.
If a man walk.
ing _ in wind and falsehood do lie, saying,
I will prophesy unto thee of wine and of
strong drink ; he shall even be the prophet
of this people,
12 I will surely assemble, 0 Jacob, all of
thee ; I will surely gather the remnant of
Israel ; I wall put them t_gether as the sheep
of Bozrah: as a flock in the midst of then'
pasture, they shall make great noise by
13 reason of the multitude of men. The breaker
_s gone up before them : they have broken
forth and passed on to the gate, and are
gone out thereat : and their king is passed
on before them, and the Loan at the head
of them.
3 And I said, Hear, I pray you, ye heads of
Jacob, and rulers of the house of Israel : is it
2 not for you to know judgement _• who hate the
good, and love the evil ; who pluck off their
skin from off them, m_d thetr flesh from off
3 their bones ; who also eat the flesh of my penple; and they flay their skin from off them,
and break their bones : yea, they chop them in
pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh _thin the
4 caldron. Then _]m|l tboy cry unto the Loan,
but he will not answer them : yea, he will hide
his face from them at that time, according as
5 they have wrought evil in their doings.
Thus
saith the LORD concerning the prophets that
make my people to err; that bite _4th thev¢

t Heb.
.froma
Din'on.
[_Heb.
]froradl.

their mouths,
eveuand
prepare
against
teeth,
and cry, they
Peace;
he thatwar
putteth
not hhu.
into
6 Therefore night sha/_ be m_to you, ¢ that ye
shall not have a vision ; and it shall be dark unto
you, ?that ye shall not divine; and the sun shall
go down over the prophets, and the day _h_|l be

into
they
evenwhoso
l_ prepare
warnot
ateeth their
and mouths,
cry, Peace
; and
putteth
6 gainst him: Therefore it shall be night unto
you, that ye _h9_ll have DO vision ; and it
shall be dark unto you, that ye shall not
divine; and the sun shall go down upon the

1_uag.
_

dark
overshall
them.the seers be ashamed, and the di7 Then

day be
ah_I1be
blackand
overthe
them.
7 prophets,
And the and
seers theshall
ashamed,
di-

IIThat_
A 1_.
I_Or, the
_o.f
shall
come,&c,
"Is. 22.
1_

Moresheth.gath
the houses of uAchzib shall be a
he to the l_ngs of Israel.
15 Yet will I brlng an heir unto thee, Oinhabitant
of Mareshah: uhe shall come unto Adullam the
glory of Israel.
16 Make thee _bald, and poll thee for thy delicate
children ; enlarge thy baldness as the eagle ; for
they are gone into captivity from thee.
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O. Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work evil
upon their beds ! when the morning is hght, they
practise it, because it is in the power of their hand.
• Is. 5. 8.
2 And they covet "fields, and take them by vielence ; and houses, and take them away : so they
mOr,
_oppress a man and his house, even a man and
decS"aud, his heritage.
3 Therefore thus saith the Lonn; Behold, against
this family do I devase an evil, hom which ye shall
not remove your necks;
neither shall ye go
haughtily: for tlds time/s evil.
4 _I In that day shall one take up a parable against
you, and lament ? with a doleful lamentation, a_d
say,Webeutterlyspofled:hehathchangedtheportiou of my people : how hath he removed it from
reel Uturning away he hath divided our fiehts,
5 Therefore thou shaJt have none that shall *east
a cord by lot m the congregation of the Lonn.
6 Ill'Prophesy ye not, say they to them that prophesy: they shall not prophesy'to them, that they
shall not take shame,
7 ¶l 0 tho_ tha_ a7t named the house of Jacob, is
the sptrit of the Loan _straitened ? are these his
doings? do not mywords do good to him that
walketh ?uprightly?
8 Even t of late my people is risen up as an enemy:
ye pull Off the robe _¢w_th the garment from them
that pass by securely as men averse from war.
9 The _women of my people have yc cast out from
their pleasant houses; from their childrea_ have ye
taken away my glory for ever.
10 Arise _e, and depart; for this/s not your rest :
because it L_polluted, itshaildcstroyyou,evenwith
a sore destruction.
11 If a man _walking in the spirit and falsehood
dolie, saying, I will prophesy unto thee of wine and
of strong drink ; he shall even be the prophet of
this people,
12 ¶[ I will aure|y assemble, 0 Jacob, all of thee;
I will surely gather the remnant of Israel ; I will
put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the
flock in the midst of their fold : they shall make
great noise by reason of the _mdtilude of men.
13 The breaker is come up before them : they have
broken up, and have passed through the gate. and
are gone out by _t: und their king shall pass before
them, and the LORDon the head of them.
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Diners confomlded : yea, Chey shall all cover thexr
Diners confound£_l ; yea, they shall all cover I _. V.
t hps ; for there is ne answer of God.
8 thetr lips: for there is n_ answer of God. But I
tHeb
8 ¶ But truly I am full of power by the spirit of
+trtflyamfullofpower
t bythe spirit of the LOAD,
.upper
the LORD,and of judgment, and of might, to declare
and of judgement, and ofmight, to declare unto
hp.
unto Jacob hm transgression, and to Israel Ins am.
Jacob his transgression, and to Israel Ida sin.
9 Hear this, ! pray you, ye heads of the house of
9 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of
Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that
Jacob, and rulers of the house of Israel, that
abhor judgment, and pervert all eq_ty.
10 abhor ludgement, and pervert all equity. They
* Eze]
10 They build tip Zion wtth *t blood, and Jerubuild up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem with
22 _+7. _alem wtth iuiqmty.
11 iniquity.
The heads thereof judge for reward,
Zeph+:
11 The heads thereof judge for reward, and the
and the priests thereof teach for hire, and the
Heb
priests thereof teach for hire, and the prophets
prophets thereof divine for money: yet will
bloods
thereof &vine for money : yet will they lean upon
they lean upon the LORD,and say, Is not the
_"1lab
file LORD,t"and say, Is not the Load among us '_
LORD in the midst of us * no evil shall come
satani
none evil can come upon us.
1"2upon us. Therefore shah Zion for your sake
*Jer.
12 Therefore shall Zton for your sake be *plowed
be plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall be.
18.
as a field, and Jerusalem shall lsecome heaps, and
come heaps, and the momttain of the house as
the mountain of the house as the high places of
the high places of a forest.
the forest.
4 2But m the latter days it shall come to pass,
.
that the mountain of the LORD'Shouse shall be
"Is2.
,_ But*in the last days it shaU come to pass, that
established Sm the top of the momltains, attd
++c+
the mountain of thehouse of theLoltv shall be estait shall be exalted above the hills ; and peoples
blished in the top of the mountaans, aud it shall be
2 shah flow unto it. And many nations shall go
exaltedabovethehills;andpeopleshallflowm_tott
and may, Come ye, and let us go up to the
2 And many nations shall come, mid say, Come,
mountmn of the LoaD, mid to the house of the
and let us go up to the mountain of the LORD,and
GOd of Jacob ; and he will teach us of his ways,
to the house of the God of Jacob ; and he will
and we will walk in his paths : for out of Zion
teach us of his ways, and we will walk ia his paths:
slmll go forth _the law, and the word of the
for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word of
3 LORD from Jerusalem.
And he shall judge
the LORDfrom Jerusalem.
_between e many peoples, and shall vreprove
3 ¶ And ha shall judge among many people, at_
strong nations afar off ; and they shall beat
rebuke strong nataons afar+off ; mid they shall beat
thetr swords into plowshares, and their spears
* Ia 2 4 their swords into "plowshares, attd their spears
into pruninghooks:
nation shall not lift up
Joel310 into IJpruninghooks : nation shall not lift up a
sword against nation, neither shall they learD
I,Or
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war
4 war any more. But they shall sat every moat
Sc_a]Lcs. any more. under his vine and elder hie fig tree ; and none
shall make them afraid: for the mouth of the
4 But they shall sit every man under his vine and
under his fig tree ;and none shall make them afraid :
5 LORD of hosts hath spoken it. For all the
for the mouth of the LoRDof hosts hath spoken it.
peoples s will walk every one in the name of

"Zeph.8
19.
_Dan. _.
Luke 1.
•

* Matt.
2. O.
John T.
4_.

all people
willwill
walk
every
ht the of
name
op Fer
lus god,
and we
walk
in one
the name
the
LORDour God for ever and ever.
6 In that day+eaith the LenD, will I assemble her
that halteth, mid I will gather her that is driven
out, and her that I have aflhcted ;
7 And I will make her that *halted a remnant,
and her that was east far off a strong nation : and
the Load "shall reign over them in momtt Zion

his
walk
the name of the
Loadgod,
ourand
Godweforwill
ever
and in
ever.
In that day, saith the LOR_, will I assemble
her that halteth, and I _1 gather her that is
driven away, and her that I have afflicted ;
7 and I will make her that halted a remnant, and
her that was cast far off a strong nation : and
the Lo_u shall reign over them in mount Zion
8 from henceforth even for ever. And thou, 0

8 ¶ henceforth,
And thou, even
O tower
the flock, the strong
from
for of
ever.
hold of the daughter of Zion, tmto thee shall it
come, even the first dondnion ; the kingdom shall
come to the daughter t_fJerusalem.
9 Now why do_t thou cry out aloud 9 /.q there no
king in thee? is thy couuseller perished_ for pangs
have taken thee as a woman hi travail.
10 Be in pain, and labour to bring forth, 0 daugh,
tar of Zion, like a woman hi travail : for now shalt
thou go forth out of the city, and thou shalt dwctll
in the field, and thou shalt go even to Babylon ;
there shalt thou be delivered; there the LORD
shall redeem thee from the hand of thine enemies.
11 ¶ Now also many nations are gathered against
thee, that say, Let her be defiled, and let our eye
look upon Zion.
12 But they know not the thoughts of the Loan,
neither understaui] they his counsel : for he shall
gather them as the sheaves into the floor.
13 Arise and thresh, 0 daughter of Zion: for I
will mtLks thine horn iro_, and I will make thy
hoofs brass : and thou shalt l_..at in pieces many
people : and I will Consecrate their gain unto the
LoaD, and their substance unto the Lord of the
whole earth.

of Zion,
thee t0the
shall hill
it come
yea, the
tower
of 9unto
the flock,
of the; daughter
former dominion shall come, the kingdom of
9 the daughter of Jerusalem.
Now why dost
thou cry out aloud? Is there no king hi thee,
is thy counsellor perished, that pangs have
taken hold of thee as of a woman in travail ?
10 Be iv. pain, and labour to briug forth, O
daughter of Zion, like a woman in travail : for
now shalt thou go forth out of the city, and
shalt dwell in the field, and shalt come even
unto Babylon ; there shalt thou be rescued ;
there shall the Lon_ redeem thee from the
11 hand of thhm enemies.
And now many
nations are assembled against thee, that say,
Let her be defiled, and let our eye n see its
1.2 d_ire upon Zion. But they know not the
thoughts of the LoaD, neither understand they
his counsel : for he hath gathered them as the
1B sheaves to the threshing.floor.
Arise and
thresh, 0 daughter of Zion: for I will make
thine horn iron, and I will make thy hoofs
brass : and thou shalt beat m pmces many
peoples : and ]2thou shalt devote their gain
unto the LoaD, and their substance unto the
Ei Lord of the whole earth.
Now shalt thou
gather thyself in troops, O daughter of troops :
he hath laid siege against us: they shall
smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon the
cheek.
2 + But thou, Beth-lehem Ephrathah, which art
little to be among the t_ thousands of Judah,
out of thee shall one come forth uuto me that

5 Now gather thyself in troops, 0 daughter of
troops : he hath led siege against us : they shall
smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek,
_ But thou, * Beth-lehem
Ephratah, though
thou be little among the thousands of Judah,
yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me _hctt

6

gaze
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_ So the
ancient
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Hebrew
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is to be ruler in Israel ; whose goings forth have
been from of old, from *everlasting.
3 Therefore will he give them up, until the thne
that she winch travaileth hath brought forth :theu
the remnant of ins bretln'eu shall retmn unto the
children of Israel.
4 _[ And he shall stand and IIfeed in the strength
IlOr,ru/e. of the LoaD, m the majesty of the name of the
Loan his God ; and they shall abide : for now
shall he be great unto the ends of the earth.
5 A_ld this man shall be the peace, _hen the Aseyrmn shall come iuto our land : audwheuheshall
tread in our palaces, then shall _e raise against
f Heb.
hinl seven shepherds, and eight ?principal men.
princes
6 And they shall 'r waste the land of Assyria with
the sword, and the land of Nimrod IIhi the entrances
t Hob.
eat up.
thereof: thus shall he dehver us from the Assyrmn,
I_Or,
when he cometh into our land, mid _)hen he treaMuathher eth within our borders,
own
7 And the remnant of Jacob shaU be hi the nfidst
naked
of many people as a dew from the LOAD, as the
swords,
showers upon the grass, that tarrmth not for man,
nor waiteth for the sons of men.
8 _[ And the remnant of Jacob shall be among
the Gentries ill the midst of many people as _ lion
among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion
I_Or,
among the flocks of "sheep: _ho, ifhe go through,
goat_,
both treaAeth down, and teareth in pieces, aml
none can deliver,
9 Thine hand shall be lifted up upon thhm adder-

is to be ruler in Israel ; whose goings forth
3 are from of old, I from everlasting.
Therefore
will he give them up, until the time that she
which travaileth hath brought forth : then the
residue of his brethren shall return _unto the
4 ch_lren of Israel.
And he shall stand, and
shall feed Ins floc_ in the strength of the
LORD, m the majesty of the nanm of the Loan
his GOd. and they shall abide ; for now shall
5 he be great m_to the ends of the earth. And
tlris man shall be our peace: when the As.
syrian shall come into our land, and wheu
he shall ta'ead m our palaces, then shall _e
raise agmnst ldm seven shepherds, and eight
6 '_1)rincipal men. Aml they shall 4 _ aste the
land of kssyrm with the sword, and the land of
Nimrod in the entrances thereof, and he shall
dehver as from the Assyrian, when he comcth
hlto om land, and _hen he tteadeth within
7 our border.
And the retmiant of Jacob shall
be m the nndst of many peoples as dc_ horn
the LORD, as showers upon the
ass ; that
tm'rleth not for man, lmr waiteth _oI t! e sons
8 of men. And the remnant of Jacob shall be
among the nations, m the midst of many
peoples, as a lion among the beasts of the
forest, as a )oung lion among the flocks of
sheep: who, if he go through, treadeth down
and teareth in pmees, and there is none to
9 deliver
Let thine hand he lifted up above

10 ADd it shall crone to pass m that day, saith the
i saries,
enemies
shallhorses
be cutoutoff.of the
LoaD, and
that allI thine
will cut
off thy
midst of thee, and I wril destroy thy charmts :
11 And I will cut off the cities of thy lazld, and
throw down all thy strong holds"
12 And I _qll cut off _-itehcrafts out of thine
hand ; and thou shalt have no more soothsayers :
13 Thygraven images also will I cut off, andthy
tlor,
Ustanding images out of the midst of thee; and
_tatt_z.
thou shalt no more worship the wolk of tlmm
hands,
14 And I will pluck up thy groves out of the
Or.
midst of thee : so will I destroy thy _cities,
_nem_es. 15 And I will execute vengeance m anger and fury

cut off.
andto let
all ill
thine
be
10 throe
Andaxlverearics,
it shall come
pass
that enemies
day, eaith
the LouD, that I _dl cut off thy horses out
of the tmdst of thee, and will destroy thy
11 ehm_iots : and I will cut off the cities of thy
I
land, and _lll throw down all tby strong
I, 12 holds : and I will cut off wltchcrafts out of
,
thine hand; and thou shalt have no mo_e
13 soothsa}ers" and I will cut off thy graven
mmges and thy _pillars out of the midst of
thee; and thou shalt no more worship the
14 work of thhm hands.
And I will pluck up
tldne _Ashe_im out of the midst of thee : and
15 I _i destroy thy 7c_ties. Aml I will execute

I_Or,
with 1.2.
"I_
* Ex. 12
51
&14 _.
*Nun_
22
5. 7.
&23

upon the heathen, such as they have not hem'd,
O Hear ye now what the LORD ealth; Arise,
ooutendthou _lbefore the "mountains, and let
tho hills hear thy voice,
2 Hear ye, 0 mountains, the LoRd's controversy,
and ye strong foundations of the earth : for the
LORDhath a controversy with hm people, and he

in a_gernot.
and fury upon the nations
svengeance
which hearkened
O

Hear ye now _hat the Loan salth : Arise,
contend thou before the nmuntains, and let
2 the hills hear thy voice. Hear, 0 ye mountains, the Loan's controversy, and ye enduring
foundations of the earth: for the Lo_v hath

3 0 plead
my people,
what have I done unto thec_ and
will
with Israel.
wherein have I wearied thee * testify against me.
4 For I brought thee up out of the land of *Egypt,
J" lIcb.
and redeemed thee out of the house of servants ;
was of
and I sent before thee Moses, Aaron, and _lh'iam.
a year
0 my people, remember now what "Balak king
|/tbe/{y.IIcb. of Moab consulted, and what Balaam the son of
|" Dcut
Beor answered him from * Shittim unto Gilgal;
10 12.
that ye may know the righteousness of the LOAD.
| ¢ Heb.
6 ¶[ Whel'owith shall I come before the LoaD,
|humble [ aud bow myself before thehighGed?
shallIconm
]thyself i
before him with burnt offe_gs, u_th calves ? of a
/_

3 plead
with Israel.
people, add
what
a controversy
_ith O
hismypeople,
he have
will
I done unto thee "_and wherein have I wearied
4thee_ tesfifyagahmt me. For I brought thee
up out of the land of EtD'pt, and redeemed
thee out of the house of bondage ; and I sent
5 before thee ,Moses, Aaron, and l_riam.
O my
people, remember now what Balak king of
Moab consulted, and what Balsam the son
of Beor answered him ; remember from Shittim
unto Gilgal, that ye may know the righteous
6 acts of the LoaD. Wherewith shall I come
before the LoaD, and bow myself before the

7 Will
_aa_h, : year
old the
? LORD be pleased with tlmueands of

7 high
offerh_gs,
of before
a year him
old ?with
Willburnt
the
God ?with
shallcalves
I come

_
se
trhtc.h_
IsOr,
there
yet nut
every

LORD
be thousands
pleased _ithof flmusands
of 9rams,
with ten
rivers of oil
shall orI
gi_ e my firstborn for my transgression, the
8 fruit of my body for the sin of my soul 9 He
hath shewed thee, O man, what is good ; and
what doth the Load require of thee, but to

_?'_m.
Josh 5.
l0

,aana_
h_se _
thewiel
ed, &c,
? Heh.
mea,-ur
o/lea_t] _w_.

rams,my
or with
ten thousands
of rivers of oilthe
? shall
give
firstbm'n
for my transgression,
fruitI
of my t body for the SiD of my soul _
8 He hath *shewed thee, 0 man, what/s good ;
and what doth the LORDrequire Of thee, but to do
justly, and to love mercy, and to twalk humbly

withthy
God?
do
justly,_,dth
andthytoGod
love
9 The LORD'svoice
erieth unto the city, and _t l_e
humbly
? mercy, and to walk
man of wisdom shall see thy name: hera" ye the
9 ThevoiceoftheLoRD_
rod, and who hath appointed it.
themanofwisdomwillPsecthyname:
hearyet
10 'l[ _Are there yet the treasures of wickedness i 10 rod, andwhohathappointedit.
Are there yet t
in the house of the wicked, and tbe Tscaut measure
treasures of wickedness in the hour e of lh.ewi(
tlmt "isabomiuable ._
[
ed, and the scant Wmeasore tlmt is abominable ?
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MICAH.
11 _lShall I count them pure with the wicked
balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights ?
12 For the rich men thereof are full of violence,
and the hfl_abitants thereof have spoken hes, and
their tongue/s deceitful in their mouth,
13 Therefore also will I make thee sick in smiting
thee, ill making thee desolate because of thy sins.
14 Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied ; and thy
casting down shall be hi the midst of thee ; and
thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver ; and
that which thou dehverest will I give up to the
sword,
15 Thou shalt "sow, but thou shalt not reap;
thou shalt tread the olives, but thou shalt Dot
anoint thee with off; and sweet wine, but shalt not
drink wine.
16 $[ For IIthe statutes of •Omri are kept, and all
the works of the house of "Ahab, and ye walk iu
their counsels ; that I should make thee a _ldesolation, and the inhabitants thereof an hissing: therefore ye shall bear the reproach of my people,

_;L

7 Woe is reel for I am as twhen they have
gathered the summer fruits, as the grapegleanings
of the vintage : there *s no cluster to eat : my soul
desired the flrstripe fruit,
2 The __Jgoo_l ,_an is perished out of the earth :
and there is none upright among men : they all
lie in wait for blood ; they hunt every man his
brother with a net.
3 ¶[ That they may do evil with beth hands
. earnestly, the prince asketh, and the judge askcth
for a reward; add the great ma_, he uttereth t his
mischievous desire : so they wrap it up.
4 The best of them/s as a brier : the most upright /s shart_er than a thorn hedge : the day of
thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh ; now
shall be their perplexity,
5¶[Trustyenotlnafl_end,
putyenoteonfidence
in a .g_ide : keep the doom of thy mouth from her
that liethin thy besom,
6 For *the son dishonoureth the father, the
daughter riseth up against her mother, the daugh,
ter in law against her mother m la_* ; a man's
enemies are the men of his own house,
7 Therefore I will look unto the LORD; I will wait
for the Ged of my salvation : my God will hcar me.
8 t[ Rejoice not against me, 0 miuo enemy:
when I fall, I shall arise ; when I sit in darkness,
the LORDshall be a light unto me.
9 I will bear the indignation of the Lo_D, because
I have sinned against him, until he plead my
causc, andexeeutejudgmeDtformc:
hewiUbring
mefolth to thelight, a_d I shall behold his righteoueness,
10 IITheu she tha_ Cs'mine enemy shall see/t, and
shame shall cover her which said unto me, °Where
is the LOaD thy God ? mine eyes shall behold her :
now _ shall she be trodden down as the mire of
the streets,
11 I,_ the day that thy ° walls are to be built, i_
that day shall the decree be far removed,

11 Shall I be pure with wicked balances, and
1'2.with a bag of deceitful _elghts ? For tlm
rich men thereof are full of violence, and
the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and
their tongue Is deceitful in their mouth.
13 Therefore I also have smitten thee with a
grievous wound ; _I have made thee desolate
14 because'of thy sins. Thou shalt eat, but Dot
be satisfied ; and thy 1hunfillatton shall be
in the midst of thee : and thou shalt remove,
but shalt not carry away safe; and that
which thou carriest away wall I give up to
15 the sword.
Thou shalt sow, but shalt not
reap: thou shalt tread the ohves, but shalt
not anoint thee with oll ; and tile vintage,
16 but shalt not drink the wine. For the sta.
tutes of Omri are kept, and all the works
of the house of Ahab, and ye walk in their
counsels : that I should make thee _ a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an hlsslug ; and ye shall bear the reproach of my
people.
7
Woe is reel for I am as when they have
gathered
the smnmer fruits, as the grape
gleanings of the vintage : there is no cluster
to eat ; s my soul deslreth the firstnpe fig.
2 The godly man is perished out of tbe earth,
and there is none upright among men : they
all he m wait for blood ; they hunt every man
' 3 his brother with a net. 4Their haDds are
upon that which is evil to do it ddJgently;
the prince asketh, and tim judge is rea_! for
a reward ; and the great man, he uttereth the
mischief of his soul : thus they weave it to4 gether.
The best of them is as a hrier : bthe
most upright is worse than a thorn hedge :
the day of thy watchmen, even thy v_sltarich, is come ; now shall be their perplexity,
5Trust
ye not in a friend, put ye not
confidence in a Gguide : keep the doors of
thy mouth from her that heth in thy be6 som. For the SOD dishonoureth the father,
the daughter r_seth up against her mother,
the daughter iu law against her mother ni
law ; a man's enemies are the men of his own
house.
7 But us forme, 7IwilllcokuntotheLoRD;
I will wait for the God of my salvation: my
8 God wall hear me. Rejoice not against me,
0 Smine enemy: when I fall, I shell arise;
when I sit ill darkness, the Lend
shall
9 be a light unto me. I will bear the indignatlon of the LOUD, because I have sinned
against him; until he plead my cause, and
execute judgement for me : he w_U bring
me forth to the light, and I shall behold
10 his righteoummss.
Then mine enemy shall
see it, and shame shall cover her ; which said
unto me, Where is the Lo_n thy God ? Mine
eyes shall behold her; now shall she be
11 trodden down as the mire of the streets.
9A
day for building thy walls I in that day

12 In that da_ also he shall come even to thee
from Assyria, and fi'om the fortified cities, and
from the fortress even to the river, and from sea
to sea, and from mountain to mouutain.
13 _ Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate
because of them that dwell therein, for the fruit of
their doings.
14 q[ _Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock
of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily in the
wood, in the m_dst of Carmel: let them feed in
Bushanand Gilead, as in the days of old.
15 According to the days of thy coming out of
the land of Egypt _d_llI shew unto him marvellous
things.
.
16 ¶[ The n/_tions shall see and be confounded at
all their might: they shall lay their hand upon
their mouth, their ears shall be deaf.
17 They shall lick the _ dust llke a serpent, they
shullmoveoutoftheirholeslike
Nwormsoftheeartl_:

12 shall _0the _ decree be far removed.
In
t]mt day shall they come unto thee, from Assyria and the cities of r_F.gypt, and from
]_.gypt
even to the River, and from sea
13 to sea, and from mountain to mountain. Yet
shall th_ land be desolate because of them that
dwell therein, for the frmt of their doings,
14 _ Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock
of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily, in
the forest in the midst of Carmel: let them
I
feed in Bashan and Gilead, as in the days
! 15 of old. As in the days of thy coming forth
I
out of the land of Egypt will I slew unto
1161rim marvellous things. The nations shall
I
see and be ashamed of all their m_ght : they
shall lay their hand upon their mouth, theirears
[ 17 _b_ll be deaf. They shall lick the dust llke a
_
serpent; like crawling things of the earth they
t
shall come trembling out of their close places :
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they shall be afrmd of the Lol_n our God, and
they s!.all come with fcax unto the Loan
shall fear because of thee.
our God, and _hall be afraid because of thee.
18 Who is a God hke unto thee, that * pardoneth
18 Who is a God like unto thee, that pandoneth hlimiqmty, and passeth by the transgresmon of the
qmty, and passeth by the transgqesszon of tile
remnant of his heritage9
he retaineth not h_
remnant of hzs heritage_ he retameth not his
anger for ever, because he dellghteth _n mercy,
anger for ever, because he dehghteth m mercy.
19 He will turn again, he _11 have compassmu : 19 He _ill turn again and have compassion upon
uponus; he will subdue our nnqmties ; andthou
us ; he will J tread our iniquities under foot : and
writ cast all thezr sins rote the depths of the sea.
thou wilt cast all their sans rote the depths of the
20 Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, aJ_d the 20 sea. '-'Thou wilt ._perform the truth to Jacob,
mercy to Abraham, which thou hast sworn unto
aTzd the mercy to AbraEam, which thou hast
our fathers fl'om the days of old.
s_orn unto our fathers from the days of old.

R.V.
i Or,
subd_
our tazqmtzes
_Or,
Thou
wdtshe_*
thy
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_e_ z.c
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NAHUM.
1 TuE burden of Nineveh.
The book of the
1'Or,The vision of .Nahum the ]Eikoshzte.
LoRDisa
2 "God is *jealous, and the Loan revengeth ; the
jealous
Goat,and Lom_ revengeth, and ¢is furious; the Lore) will
areven,
take vengeance on hm adversaries, and he reger, &c. serveth wrath for his enemms.
Ex.20.
3 The Load "is slow to anger, and great hi
power, and will not at all acqmt the w_c_ed" the
"Hob.
Lone hath his way in the whirlwind and m the
_athat£ storm, and the clouds are the dust of lns feet
ury.
Ex. 34.
4 He rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dry, and
Carmel,upand
Lebanonlanguishcth,
langmsheth. aml
'Heb
drieth
all the flower
rivers :ofBashan
_taadup.
5 The mountains quake at hint, and the hills
_1Or,
melt, and the em'th is burned at his presence, )'ca,
strength, the world, and all that dwell thereto,
{tlIeb.
6 Who eau stand before his hidignation ? and
a coun[seller
of who can ¢ abide in the fierceness of ins anger '_
Behal.
his fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks are
0_, If
. tlLrown down byhlm,
they
7 The .L°aD £_good, a I[strong hold hi the day of
_ould
trouble, and he knoweth them that trust ha him.
ha_e
been at
8 But with an overrunning flood he will make a_z
peace,so utter end of the place thereof, and darkness shall
_hould
pursue his enemies,
]tkey
9_.,VhatdoyehnagineagainsttheLoan
_ hewillmake
'
anuttereazd: afflictionshallnotriseupthesecondtime.
10 For while they be folden together as thorns,
and while they are dnmken as drunkards, they
shall be devom'ed as stubble fully dry.
11 There is one come out of thee, that imagineth
evil against the Lonn, _'a wicked counseller.
12 Thus saith the LoaD; "Though they• be quiet,
and likewise many, yet thus shall they be +cut
down, when he shall pass through.
Though I
have afflicted thee, I will afflict thee no more.
13 For now wzll I break his yoke from off thee,
and will burst thy bends in sunder.
14 And the Loan hath given a commandment

1

Tns 'burdeu of Nineveh.
The book of the 1Or,
vzsmn of Nahum the Ell¢oshite.
oracle
The Load is a jealous God and avengcth ; co,,cernthe LOaD avengeth and is full of x_Tath; the _n,J
LoaD taketh vengeance on his ad)ersarms, and
3 he reserveth w_ath for Ins enemies. The Load
is slow to anger, alul great m power, and _ill
by no means clear the gudty" the Loltn hath
his way m the wlmlwind and in the storm, and
4 the clouds are the dust of his feet. He rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dr_y, and drieth up
2

L-el,
the flower
Lebanon languisheth.
all theandrivers"
Bashanof lmlgmsheth,
and Car.
5 The mountains quake at lure, and the hills
melt ; and the earth is upheaved at his pre.
seuco, )ca, the _orld, and all that dwell there6 in. Who can _tand before his h_dignatmn
and _ho can abzde m the fierceness of his
auger _ his fury is poured out lake fire, and
the rocks me broken asunder l)y him.
7 The Lo_tn is good, a strong hohl in the day
of trouble ; and he Mmweth them that put
8 their trust in l_im. But with an overrunning
ftood he _ll make a ftdl end of the place
thereof, and wall pursue his enemies into
9 darkness.
What do ye _magine against the
Lo|tn _ he will make a full end: affliction
10 shall not rise up the second tame. For though
they be like tangled thorns, and be drenched
as it were h_ their drink, they shall be de11 voured 2utterly as dry stubble.
There is one
gone forth out of thee, that imagineth evil
against the LenD, sthat coanselleth _ wicked12 ness. Thus salth the LORD: Though they
be m full strength, and likewise many, even
so shall they be cut down, m_d lte shall pass
away. 5Though I have afflicted thee, I will
, 13 afflict thee no more. And now will I break
his yoke from off thee, and will burst thy

COncerning thee, that no more of thy name be 14 bonds in sunder.
And the LORD hath given
sown: out of the house of thy gods will I cut off
commandment concerning thee, that no more
the graven image and the molten image: I will ,
of thy name be sow_ : out of the house of thy
make thy grave; for thou art vile.
,I
gods will I cut off the graven hnage and the
15 Behold upon the _mom_taius the feet of him
molten image ; I will make thy grave ; for thou
that brmgeth good tidings, that pubhsheth peace ! 15 art vile. Behold, upon the mountains the feet
of him that bringeth good tidings, that pub_TheOr'd/s.I 0 Judah, t keep thy solemn feasts, perfoz_n thy
perser,
foris?the
yacked
shall no more pass through
lisheth thypeace
! Keep
thy feasts,
Judah,
or, ham- _vows
thee; : he
utterly
cut off.
form
vows:
for _the
wicked 0 one
shallperno
more pass through thee ; he is utterly cut off.
• Is. 10.
_. _He that dasheth in pieces is come up before
_
He that dasheth in pieces is come up
12.
thy face: keep the munition, watch the way,
befSre thy face: keep the munitmn, watch
pnd_
!lOr,the
of make thy loins strong, fortffyth_powernnghtily,
the way, make thy loins strong, fortify thy
Jacobas
2 *For the Loan hath turned away _the excel2 power mightily.
For the L o a n brmgeth
[ U_epr/de lency of Jacob, as the excellency of Israel : for
again the excellency of Jacob, as the excelo/lsrae/, the emptiere have emptied them out, and murred
lency of Israel:
for the emptmrs have
Or,
dyed
their vine branches,
emptied them out, and marred their vine
searl_
3 The shield of his mighty men is made red, the
3 branches.
The shield of his mighty men zs
Or,
valiant men are _m scarlet : the chariots shall be
made red, the v_,liant men are in scarlet : the
preflaming
lyl_ce
with
_ and thetorches
the beday
of Ins
chariots 7flash
withs spears
steel inare
theshaken
day of terribly.
his preparation,
fir treesinshall
terribly
shaken,
paration,
and the
I¢ Itch.
.feast.
? Heb.
]Bcha/.

ffiOr, a_
_tubble
fullydry
_Or, a
u_c_ed
cout_ellor
_Or,
worthle_aezs
ttck
Belial
_Or,,%
aflfct
taee,tha_
1 shall J
a_ict,ec I
[Ch.l! I I
in lleb ] ]
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inan Of
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//dtal.
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are with
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